
MONTANA STATE SENATE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 

February 22, 1985 

The thirty-eighth meeting of the Senate Judiciary Commitee was called to 
order at 2:33 p.m. on February 22, 1985, by Chairman Joe Mazurek in Room 
325 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

ACTION ON SB 206: Proposed amendments were distributed to the committee 
(Exhibit 1). Senator Towe stated the amendments are what the Uniform 
Commercial Code provides for notice filings. Senator Towe moved adop
tion of the amendments. The motion carried unanimously. Senator Towe 
moved SB 206 be further amended as follows: 

Page 4, line 4. 
Following: "LIEN" 
Insert: "notice, on a" 
Following: "FORM" 
Strike: "," 

The amendment carried unanimously. Senator Towe moved SB 206 be recom
mended DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON SB 217: Mr. Petesch stated the proposed amendments to SB 217 
(Exhibit 2) would make this act apply to cities over 20,000 and rein
state the optional provision that if the city so chooses, it can estab
lish a municipal court. Senator Towe explained amendment No. 6 
eliminates the pay plan; amendment No. 9 has the effect of requiring the 
cities to pay 100% of the costs; and amendment No. 10 states there 
should be no financi~l implication for anyone. Senator Towe stated if 
the municipal court system is utilized and there are cases that other
wise would be filed in the district courts, the counties will lose those 
moneys. Senator Blaylock asked why we are doing this. Senator Towe 
responded to improve our system. He believes because justices of the 
peace are not required to be lawyers, lawyers will not take cases to 
them, so all of the junk is filed in the district court. If the city 
agrees, they can put in a system which can take that junk off the 
district court. Senator Mazurek stated he doesn't like the idea of 
termination of parental rights and private adoption placements being 
before a municipal court. Senator Blaylock asked who pays for it. 
Senator Towe responded it is paid for by the fees, fines, and for
feitures paid into the court. Senator Towe moved the amendments be 
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adopted. The motion carried unanimously. Senator Towe moved SB 217 be 
recommended DO PASS AS AMENDED. TIle motion carried with Senators 
Crippen, Galt, and Shaw voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON SB 381: Proposed amendments from the Attorney General were 
distributed to the cormnittee (Exhibit 3). Kim Kradolfer stated they had 
problems with the bill. They believe the concept was a good idea to 
have an increased penalty for aggravating factors. They believe the 
easiest way to accomplish that would be to undo what this bill did and 
rather than creating the offense of aggravated DUI, increase the penalty 
for aggravating factors. Senator Mazurek asked if this made it an 
enhancement statute. Ms. Kradolfer responded affirmatively. Senator 
Mazurek asked if a first time DUI offender were driving home drunk and 
veered off the road and struck a fence, he would get a five-day sentence 
for property damage. Ms. Kradolfer responded affirmatively, stating 
this will accomplish what the other bill attempted to do, which was to 
provide a higher penalty when something like this happens. Senator 
Mazurek asked Gary Ryder what he felt about the committee's taking the 
word "shall" out and making it discretionary. Mr. Ryder stated they 
have that discretion now, but as a ma.tter of course, it is not done. He 
further stated the purpose of this bill is for the judge to take a look 
at these circumstances. He would prefer a mandatory sentence. Senator 
Mazurek stated he would suspect that judges in aggravating circumstances 
would impose a higher sentence anyway. Ms. Kradolfer stated not in 
their experience. Senator Towe stated it is his understanding this 
would not be charged as an aggravated case, but there would be a trial 
to determine the guilt of the defendant and then the judge is mandated 
to add this punishment if he is satisfied these things apply. He asked 
whether a "beyond a reasonable doubt" standard would be required. 
Senator Blaylock stated he is nervous about this bill. He believes with 
the stiffening of the our laws done last siess ion, he has found that a 
lot of people were saying they were really watching it and not driving 
when they're drunk. Senator Blaylock stated this five days in jail is 
over and above what we are already doing right now, and he does not 
believe it is necess~ry as the legislature enacted maximum and minimum 
sentences last session and he believes those should be used at this time 
for this purpose. Mr. Ryder stated there is that one group of people we 
just can't get at without this bill. He believes the dangerous offender 
should be targeted and believes that was the purpose of the bill. 
Senator Shaw moved SB 381 be TABLED. The motion carried with Senators 
Blaylock, Pinsoneault, and Yellowtail voting in opposition. 

ACTION ON SB 375: An amendment proposed by Senator Crippen was dis
tributed to the committee (Exhibit 4). Senator Towe moved adoption of 
the amendment, which motion carried unanimously. Senator Towe moved 
SB 375 be recommended DO PASS AS AMENDED and stated this bill proposed a 
probation situation for those persons who have already been adjudicated ~ 
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and sent to the Montana State Hospital so the state can retain control 
over them. The motion carried unanimously. 

ACTION ON SB 376: Proposed amendments suggested at the hearing on 
SB 376 were distributed to the committee (Exhibit 5). Senator Blaylock 
stated he has deep reservations about this bill. Senator Daniels he 
did, too. Senator Towe stated this is something that has been in a 
different form before this legislature before, It is a new concept, it 
it is an age-old problem. He stated psychologists say there is a group 
of people who are out there that are very disruptive. That is the 
person they are trying to get at. Senator Daniels stated he agrees 
there is a probelm which exists, but 15 years ago, the psychiatrists' 
answer to every problem was shock treatment. He believes the same 
situation will occur with forcing treatment of these people. He has a 
great respect for the doctors, but they do tend to experiement with 
drugs. He sees the need for this type of bill, but he doesn't see where 
a guy has to be a guinea pig for the medical profession. Senator 
Pinsoneault stated the moving party should be limited to a family member 
or restricted in some way. He stated there is a need for it, but there 
is a potential for abuse, so the bill needs more refinement. Senator 
Towe moved SB 376 be amended as follows: 

Page 7, line 14. 
Following: "of" 
Strike: "any person" 
Insert: "a relative within the first degree of consanguinity 

or affinity or a legal guardian" 

The motion carried unanimously. Senator Mazurek addressed proposed 
amendment No.4 and stated his concern was the court may be presented 
with two different options by two different physicians in which case the 
court is going to have to make that determination. Senator Shaw moved 
that the proposed amendment No.4 not be adopted. The motion carried 
unanimously. Senator Towe addressed proposed amendments No. 5 and 
alternative No. 5 an~ stated the policy is a very significant one 
because you are forcing him to take treatment and then you are making 
him pay for it. Senator Pinsoneault stated if a family is financially 
able, you are not going to find strong opposition to this. Senator 
Mazurek stated you can be made to pay if you are committed to Warm 
Springs. Senator Pinsoneault moved alternative amendment No.5 be 
adopted rather than No.5. The motion carried unanimously. Senator 
Towe moved the rest of the proposed amendments be adopted. The motion 
carried unanimously. Senator Towe moved SB 376 be recommended DO PASS 
AS AMENDED. Senator Daniels stated we have not addressed the problem of 
the doctor that wants to experiment. The motion carried with Senator 
Blaylock voting in opposition. 
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ACTION ON SB 414: Senator Towe moved SB 414 be recommended DO PASS, 
which motion carried unanimously. 

There being no further business to 
ing was adjourned at 3:33 p.m. 
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SENATE BILL 206 

Amendments to SB 206: 

1. Page 4, line 4. 

Follovling: "LIEN" 
• a ,...... 

Insert: "notice, on a" 

Following: "FORH" 

Strike: " II 

2. Page 4, line 9. 

Following: "~he" 

Insert: "accompanied by or" 

3. Page 4, line512th{J~~h 1Lf-, 
Following: "a.ea1:e~." on line.. !;;l. 
Strike: remainder of line 12 through "party." 6n line 14 

Insert: "::f the approved notice form is transmitted to the 

division, the security agreement or other lien instrument 

that creates the security interest must be retained by the 

secured party. A copy of the security agreement is 

sufficient as a lien notice it contains the name and 

address of the debtor and the secured party, the complete 

vehicle description, amount of lien, and is signed by the 

debtor." 

AMEND/hm/SB 206 Greg SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT No._--,-I __ ~_ 
DATE _---..;0:;...2_'2._2 .... <0_5 __ 
Bill No., __ S_5_2D_~ __ 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 217: 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "ACT" 
Strike: "REQUIRING" 
Insert: "PROVIDING" 

2. Title, line 5. 
Following: "COURTS" 
Insert: "MAY" 

3. Title, line 6. 
Following: "OF" 
Strike: "10,000" 
Insert: "20,000" 

4. Page 1, line 22. 
Following: "of" 
Strike: "10, 000" 
Insert: "20,000" 

5. Page 1. line 23. 
Following: "may" 
Strike: "must" 
Insert: "may" 

~ \l. Page~, line 7. 

(

I Following: "se" 
Strike: remainder 
Insert: "shall be 

of line 7 through "judge" on line 8 
set by city ordinance" 

~~. Page 4, lines 11 and 12. 
I Following: "hearings" on line 11 

Strike: remainder of line 11 through "cases" on line 12 

8. Page 7, lines 5 and 6. 
Strike: subsection (a) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

9. Page 8, line 10. 
Following: "to" 
Strike: "70" 
Insert: "100" 

10. Page 8. 
FOllowing: line 18 
Insert: "(4) After the payment required by subsection (2), the clerk 

of court shall distribute 40% of any amount remaining in the 
municipal court account to the counties comprising the judicial 
district in which the municipal court is located based upon the 
ratio of each county's population to the total population of the 
counties comprising the judicial district." 

~ :";~,-;-E JUDICIARY CQWvllTTEE 
~ ;~:< ::3!T ~!O, _______ _ 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 381, INTRODUCED COpy 

1. Title, line 4 : 
Following: "entitled: an act" 
Strike: "creating the offense of" 
Insert: "providing an additional 

penalty for" 

2. Title, line 5: 
Following: "Influence, " 
Strike: "providing penalties" 

3. Title, line 6 : 
Strike: "61-5-205" "61-5-208" 
Insert: "61-8-406" 

4. Page 1 , line 13: 
Following: "61-8-714" 
Insert: "and [Section 6] " 

5. Page 2, line 2 : 
Strike: Lines 2 through 11 

6. Page 2, line 12: 
Insert: " (2)" 
Strike: " (3) " 

7 . Page 2, line 13: 
Following: "subsection (1) " 
Strike: "or (2) " 

• 8. Page 2, line 16: ~ 

Following: "subsection (1) " 
Strike: "or (2) " 

9. Page 2, line 17: 
Insert: " (3) " 
Strike: "(4)" 

10. Page 3, line 13: 
Insert: "(4)" 
Strike: "(5)" 
Following: "subsection" 
Insert: " (3) " 
Strike: " (4) " 

11. Page 3, line 17: SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
Insert: "(5) " EXHIBIT NO. 3 
Strike: " (6) " 

DATE 022285 

BIll NO. S5 38( 



12. Page 3, line 19: 
Following: 
Insert: 
Strike: 

13. Page 4, line 2: 
Following: 
Strike: 

14. Page 4, line 3: 
Following: 
Strike: 

15. Page 4, line 10: 
Following: 
Strike: 

"through" 
" (4)" 
"(5)" 

"drugs" 

co 

"or aggravated driving under 
the influence." 

"61-8-401" 
"(1)" 

"conviction" 
"under 61-8-401(1)" 

16. Page 4, lines 18 and 19: 
Following: "conviction" 
Strike: "under 61-8-401(1)" 

17. Page 5, line 4: 
Strike: 

18. Page 5, line 8: 
Insert: 
Strike: 

19. Page 5, line 20: 
Insert: 
Strike: 

all of lines 4 through 7 

" (4) " 
" (5) " 

"(5)" 
"(6)" 

20. Page 6, lines 20 and 21: 
Following: "vehicle" 
Strike: "aggravated driving under the 

influence" 

21. Page 8, line 20: 
Following: 
Strike: 

22. Page 9, line 5: 
Strike: 

"year." 
remainder of line 20 through 
line 22 

All of lines 5 through 9 

23. Section 5. 61-8-406, MeA, as amended to read: 

61-8-406. 
wi th alcohol 
unlawful and 

Operation of motor vehicle by a person 
concentration of 0.10 or more. It is 
punishable as provided in 61-8-722 and 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITIEE 
EXHIBIT NO. .3 -..;.::.;;.---::---
DATE __ O_2.:_L_ L_B_S __ -2-



[Section 6] for any person to drive or be in actual 
physical control of a motor vehicle upon the ways of 
this state open to the public while the alcohol 
concentration in his blood, breath, or urine is 0.10 or 
more. 

24. NEW SECTION. Section 6. 
Section 1. Additional sentence for alcohol-related 

driving offenses committed \vith aggravating 
circumstances. 

(1) Where a person is convicted of 61-8-401 or 
61-8-406 and anyone of the following factors is 
present, an additional sentence shall be imposed 
pursuant to subsection (2) of this section: 

(a) the offender drove 15 or more miles an hour 
above the speed limit; 

(b) the offender had a blood alcohol concentration 
of 0.20 or higher; 

(c) the offender operated his vehicle in willful 
or wanton disregard for the safety of persons or 
property; or 

(d) the offender's driving was the proximate cause 
of injury to the person or property of another. 

(2) A person convicted of 61-8-401 or 61-8-406 
with one or more of the aggravating factors in 
subsection (1) of this section shall be punished by a 
fine of not less than $100 or more than $500 and by 
imprisonment of not less than 10 days or more than 30 
days. Five days of the jail sentence may not be 
suspended unless the judge finds that the imposition of 
the jail sentence will pose a risk to the defendant's 
physical or mental well-being. 

(3) An additional sentence prescribed by this 
section shall run consecutively to the sentence provided 
for the offense. 

-3-

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

EXH ~ BIT NO,_-->o,,3<!--~=--_ 
DATE 022-2.'65 

BILL N-O-,_ -_ -'--~_S=6==3=~=1 == 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SB 375: 

1. Page 9, line 20. 
Following: "(5) . " 

~ Insert: "Extensions under this subsection may not extend the 3-year 
extension limitation provided in subsection (1)." 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

EX!!: SIT NO. __ tt...:..-_-=--__ 
DATE __ O_2_J-:_1.._S--,-S __ 

BILL No_--=S;...:::5...:.-..;:3;...7~5 __ 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 376: 

1. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "a person" 
Insert: "who does not present an imminent threat of danger, but" 

2. Page 7, line 18. 
Following: "for" 
Strike: "inpilient" 

3. Page 12, lines 21 and 22. 
Following: "proceeding" 
Strike: remainder of line 21 through "commitment" on line 22 

. • J 
4. Pag.~ 14,/ line 5. 
Followin~ 'restrictive" 
Strike: ". urse of" 
Insert: ysetting for" 

( / 
5. page<~4t; lines 11 and 12. 
Following: / "(3)." 
Strike: r.'~m inder of line 11 through line 12 in its entirety 

.< 

Alternative 5. Page 14, line 12. 
Following: "treatment" 
Insert: "unless he is financiallY able" 

6. Page 14, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "of the" 
Strike: remainder of line 17 through "who" on line 18 
Insert: "facility which" 

7. Page 19, line 1. 
Following: "IH.'seeel::iFe" 
Strike: "procedures" 
Insert: "procedure" 

8. Page 19. 
Following: line 1 
Strike: "subsections" 
Insert: "subsection" 
Following: "(1)" . 
Strike: "and (2)" 

9. Page 19, line 5. 
Following: "sl::i9seetieR" 
Strike: "subsections" 
Insert: "subsection" 
Following: (1)" 
Strike: "and (2) " 

10. Page 19. 
Following: line 6 
Strike: "subsections" 
Insert: "subsection" 
Following: "(1)" 
St'rike: "and (2) " 

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
EXHiBIT NO._~ ....... S,--__ _ 
DATE 022""1-85 
BILL NO.. 56 37 <e 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

¥~TY Z2 as ......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. JWIClAIY We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................. ~~ .. ~~~ ................................................................ No .... ~~ ..... .. 

____ HeGAd ___ reading copy ( yellow ) 
color 

SEliAn lULL 2* Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

t. Pal-., 11 .. 4", 
101101d.al; MJJU4" 
W4Z't! "aoi1ca~' OS &~ 
followilll: HPOll:M" 
Strike: lot. ~f --

2. PalO 4, Ita. ,. 
Pollowiag: ~ 
Insert.: t:race..,. .. !. by ozM 

3. Pap 4. lines 12 t.Jm:aup 14. 
Fol1owi~! ",we." on till. 12 . 
Strib! resind .. o£ lta. 12 t.hroa&ll u!!m...;r, 4ft 11M 14 
Iasert: "1£ t" approvecl aotlee fom is t'rAUldtbd to tu 41vis1cm" 

the sfJQa'1ty &&rHHllt or other li_ lastruaeat tha~ crutes tho 
seeurit.y iatarat aust. 1M r.tained by the s~ pci:rty. A copy 
of tile seeanty a~Jlt. 1s suftlc1eat .. a. 11_ at,icc if' it 
eoJ:tulu 'the __ and address of tAO 4elrtor ad. "the sc=nd 
party, the COIIplete yc1cl. 4escrlpt1ea. 81iQUDt fiE lieu. u.d u 
sipN by thO detor." 

. AlQ AS AMENl)!D -
.DO PASS 

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 

" ' .,< 
-... ,-



STANDING COMMITTEE REPo.RT 

hie lol2 February 22 as 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. - .. - lWICIARt 
We, your committee on .................................................................................................................•.................. 

o . _. satAn BILL 211 having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ................ . 

first ________ reading copy ( 

color' 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........ ~~~ .. ~~~ ................................................................... No .. ~~7.. ....... . 

be ueAdod as f'ollows: 

14 Tltle$ 11De 4_ 
Follmru&! lfA(;tft 
Strike: nequIU~ 
Insert: nplOYtDl!iGP 

2.. Titl.~ u .. o s. 
Pollov1ul: ~ 
Insert: ~'f'N 

s. Title., line 6. 
FoUowin%: line S u.opn 
Sb-l1$: ~'19.~ 
Iusert!l'I20.ooO" 

4. h •• IJt lift 22. 
FolloviDtl: ~ftt 
Strike: f~O __ OO-O" 
wort: u20,000" 

s. .Pa,. 1. lia 13. 
FoUoviAj: "IIa~ 
Strike: "alst" 
wet: ~1" 

Chairman. 

'. 



6. h.,. 4, lines 11 aDd U. 
FollOlfiDr:: .... AeariqsJJ OD. lhe 11 

Fohruary 22 ~s 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

Striko: reuiader 01 liM 11 throop .fcasa~~ 011. l1a 1: 

7. Pa~o 6, 11 ... 7 and 8. 
roUowiDg,: ~-"l-!le~ _ line 7 
Strike: reaaiuder of line 1 throuah Ujuds,!" ;:m lifte: .3 
wort: "shall be set by c1~T ordi:w:u:df 

a. Page 1. liaes 5 ~ 6. 
Strike: subscuon (a) h its entirety 
Rem1aiter: sWasequeat SUGsel:tiOJlS 

9. hi. 3, Ii. 10. 
Followia;: "toft 
Strlka! "70\'" 
IllSel"t: n1f)O\>': 

10. ~go 8. liAe 1'. 
PolloviAg: liDe 11 
IBsen: "(4) After 1:!le payunt ~ by subseetioa (l), :the cl.rk 

of =-rt shall d1.st.riWte 40\ of a.ay aaount remaia1ac 1a t1&e 
lIlmicipal ~ accomtt to tl1e COWltiea COItF'isinl dlo judldal 
district. ill vJddl the BUaicipal eourt is located base4 upoA t.b 
ratio of ach c.ouatyts popu1.atioa ~o the total po}-.latioa ot the 
eouatia coaprishi the judiciAl 4bukt. tt 

/" 
~~ AS A,~D 

00 PASS o. , 
, 0 ' ......................................................................... 
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MR. PRESIDENT 

. JUOICIARY 
We, your committee on .................................................................................................................................. .. 

having had under consideration ... ~ ...................... ~~ .. ~~.~~ ....................................................... NO .. !!~ ....... . 
first ________ reading copy ( whit.e 

color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................... ~~~ .. ~~~~ ....................................................... No ... ~!.~ ....... . 

DO PASS 

be aasded as fol10n: 

1. Pa'.'7 liae 20. 
PollaMing: "(S).tt 
wert: It£n6a5iouWldor ~h1s subSCtiOll U,. DOt utead the 3-,.... 

extu$ion lhUtaticm. prori4ed in subsectioa (l).tt 

/ 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 
hp 1 of Z. 

February 22 $$ 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

II! MR. PRESIDENT 

lit' ,: 

We, your committee on ....................... ~~~~~ .............................................................................•.............. 
o 

having had under consideration ................. ~~ .. ~~~ ................................................................. No .. :P.? ...... . 
____ fir_s_t __ reading copy ( white 

color 

salAtt SILl. 316 Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

1. Pal. 3, liDo 12. 
Follow!ltg;: -a P!!SO!!:'~ 
Iuort: '''ho does not preseat an baiueu.t. threat ~ ~e:r $ but~ 

2. Pas- 7~ line 14 .. 
f'ol101d",: "oP' 
Strito: uADT po:r&a" 
IuG't.: "& re.lA.tiye 1Ii:tldl'l ue first tosr- o£ cousupillity or 

aff1dty or a lepl p&:l"41uM 

1.. hlo 1. liu 18. 
follewiDg: "for" 
Strike: ;f!aJ?!iIea..!-

-4. Pap 1%. liD .. 21 ud. 22 .. 
FoUow!q: -liJead1lgtw 
Strllo: r ~ or ~flia. 21 t~ n~i~- OD. lao 22 

$. hi. l.f.s lho 12. 
Follev1q: ktreatUat" . 
lns.n: nwdOss ii6 is liaaneially ablo~ 

6. Palo 14) Hag 17 a!¥l 11 •. 
Following: "'of ~ . 
Strike: ~eaiD4er-of' 11 •• 11 throash t!:who" Oil lilMl IS 
Insert: tt£4CU!t.y which'" -

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 



PuiO l of 2 

smt\11! BILL 00. 376 

1. Pato 19. line 1. 
PGllcvu,: tt~ff 
Strike: "Proceduresu 

InsC"'t: "Pm~.'" 

il. rage 19, llao 2. 
Following: liao 1 
Strike: ~subsectl~ 
Iuert: ff~eCtiOn"" 
Follow1.ttc: ~(1)*t 

Strike: ~ ,!21~ 

,. Pas- 1'. liae S. 
Pollow!al: tt ___ Uea.Jof 
Sullo: ~subsKtiollstt 
Insert: Msu~i.oD.
Following: (1)" 
SUite: Na. (2)" 

Iv. Pag_ 19. liae 7. 
fOllOld.n,: lao' 
Strike: 4fSGDsec::tiou" 
Insert.: i"sub$Getioa~7 
'ollowing: n(l)" 
Suite: ~ {~) ft 

00 PASS 

FebrWll"Y 22 as ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

/1" 

. 1 .,. J. --,,--.. ' 
...... ~' .................................... . 

Senator Joo M:uurek. Chain/an 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

'ebraary 22 as ......................................................... 19 ........ .. 

rI MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your c9mmittee on .................... : ... ~ ......... ~~.~~~ ............................................................................ : .. 

having had under consideration ............................ ~~~ .. ~.~~ ..................................................... NO .. ~~~ ....... .. 
first Wh1't. ________ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 

PUBLIC AmmfISTIA.'TOl 1'0 It APPOI:m!D COMSEaVATQl 011 C!fl'TAnt 
SSI IlECInm.'TS 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................... ~~~ .. ~ ..................................................... No .. ~.~~ ........ . 

DO PASS 

I 
..................... ; .... :.:. /<~.::(::: .f:: ... : ~:~~~: ................ .. 

, ... tor Joe *mr~k . ' 
.,~" 

Chairman . 




